BUFFALO CHARTER SCHOOLS UNITE IN DEVELOPING COMMON APPLICATION FOR EASE OF ADMISSION AND ENROLLMENT FOR FAMILIES

BUFFALO CHARTER SCHOOLS NETWORK

ANNA HALL, CEO of Northeast Charter Schools Network, on why the Enroll Buffalo Charters Common Application is valuable:

"Enroll Buffalo allows Buffalo families streamlined access to the charter school application process. By making it easier for families to consider and apply to all but one Buffalo charter school, families benefit as well as the schools themselves."

"Cullen’s funding for the program has been instrumental in its launch, which has also had the impact of bringing charter leaders together in a joint project which has created a spirit of collaboration that has led benefits beyond Enroll Buffalo itself."

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Buffalo Academy of Science Charter School
Buffalo Academy of Science Charter School II
Buffalo Collegiate Charter School
Buffalo Commons Charter School
Buffalo Creek Academy Charter School
Buffalo United Charter School
  Charter School of Inquiry
Elmwood Village Charter School - Days Park
Elmwood Village Charter School - Hertel
Enterprise Charter School
Health Sciences Charter School
King Conklin Charter School
Persistence Preparatory Academy Charter School
Primary Hall Preparatory Charter School
  South Buffalo Charter School
Tapestry Charter School
West Buffalo Charter School
Westminster Community Charter School

REFER A FAMILY OR APPLY TODAY!
APPLY BY APRIL 1ST, 2022

CLICK HERE TO APPLY